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A series of analysis scales with a High Quality Single-Cell weighing system. 

Weighing range (82g to 320g), reading accuracy (see technical sheet).  

Find out more: 

BALANCES KERN SERIE ABS/ABJ 

A series of analysis scales with a High Quality Single-Cell weighing system. Weighing range (82g 

to 320g), reading accuracy (see technical sheet).  

The best-selling analysis scales, with a high-quality Single-Cell weighing system, also with 

approval approval [M]. 

 

Features  

KERN ABJ-NM: Internal adjustment program in case of temperature changes - 2 degrees Celsius 

and timed every 4 hours, guarantees high accuracy and makes the user-in-use dependent on 

the place of use.  

KERN ABS-N: CAL external adjustment program to adjust balance accuracy with external control 

weight Dosing aid: High stability mode and other filtering settings of your choice Simplified 

formula creation/documentation with combined tare/print function. 

The components of the formulas are automatically numbered and printed with number/weight 

Automatic data outputs to PC/printer after each balance shutdown. 
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Technical Features  

Large LCD screen,  

Height of figures 14 mm  

Weighing surface dimensions, stainless steel, 91 mm  

Total Dimensions (including protective screen) L-P-H 210-340-325 mm  

Weighing space L-P-H 174-162-227 mm  

Net weight about 6 kg  

Temperature tolerated 10C/30C 

Single-Cell's state-of-the-art technology:  

Building the sensor in one piece  

Stable behaviour at temperature  

Short stabilization time: 3 sec stable weighing values under laboratory conditions  

High mechanical robustness  

High-angle charge insurance 

 

 

To ensure the high accuracy of your scale, KERN offers you the control weight corresponding to 

your scale, in the international classes of error limit IIML E1 to M3 in values between 1 mg and 

2500 kg. In combination with the DAkkS calibration certificate the best condition for proper 

balance calibration.  

The KERN calibration laboratory for control weights and electronic scales is one of the most 

modern and best equipped DAkkS calibration laboratories in Europe for control weights, scales 

and dynamometers. Thanks to the high degree of automation, we can perform DAkkS 

calibrations of control weights, scales and dynamometers 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

KERN Laboratory Calibration Performance Volume: - DAkkS scale calibration with a maximum 

load of 50 t - DAkkS weight calibration in the range 1 mg - 2500 kg - Volume determination and 

susceptibility measurement (magnetic characteristics) for control weights - Management of 

control instruments via a database and reminder service - Measuring of dynamometers. 

DAkkS calibration certificates (DKD) in the languages DE, GB, FR, IT, ES, NL, PL. 

Compliance analysis and calibration periodic scales and control weights. 
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